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PART -A
Maximum marks : l0)

Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define phase sequence.

2. Write nvo main losses in a tansformer.
3. Write equation for all-day efficiency of a tansformer.
4. List the commonly used thrce phase transformer connections.
5. List any two applications of auto transformer. (5x2=10)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

Answer any fve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Derive the relation between ttre line and phase voltages in star connection with the
help of relevant phaser diagram.
Draw and explain two watt meter method of power measurement in three phase system.

Obtain the condition for maximum efficiency of a transformer.

The maximum flux density in the core of a 250/3000 volts, 50 Hz single phase
transformer is 1.2 Wb/m2. lf the e.m.f Der ftrn is Svolt. deterrnine : -
(i) Primary and secondary tums tiit Area of the core.

Explain open delta cornection with figrre.
Compute the saving of copper in an auto-transformer with relevant figure.

Explain different methods of cooling systems used in transformers. (5 x 6 = 30)

PART - C
(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each frrll question canies 15 marks.)
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UNtr - I

(a) A star connected altemation supplies a delta connected load. The impedance
of the load branch is (8 + j6) olirir/phase. The line voltage is 230V DeGrmine :

{i) current in ttre load branch (ii) power consumed by the load
(iii) power factor of load (iv) ieactive power of the load

(b) With the help of waveform explain the phase sequence in three phase system.

On
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IV (a) Show that a balanced star connected load having equal impedance Z < Q

may be replaced by an equivalent delta connected load of 32 < (D per phase

with figure 8

(b) Compare poly phase system and single phase system'

UNn - II

(a) Derive the e.m.f. equation of fansformer with relevant figure.

(b) A single phase transformer has 400 primary and 1000 secondary tums. The net

cros-sictibnal area of the core is 60 cm2. If the primary winding be connected

to a 50 Hz supply at 520 V, calculate : (i) the peak value of flux density

in the core, (ii) the voltage induced in the secondary winding.

On

(a) Draw the vector diagrams of a loaded fransformer under non-inductive, inductive

and capacitive loads.

(b) A 50 kvA, 44001220 v transformer has Rr : 3.45 
9,_ 

Rt : 0.009_Q. The values

of reactance are X1 :5.2C) and X2:0.015C1. Calculate for the equivalent

winding resistance, reactance and impedance referred to both the primary and

secondary.

UNrr - III

(a) Explain the common methods of three phase ffansformer connections with figures.

(b) Consider 20 kVA, 220012A0V,50 Hz tansformer. The OC and SC test results

are as follows : OC test : 22A Y, 4.2 A,148 W (low voltage side)'

SC test: 86 Y 10.5 A, 360 W (high voltage side).

(i) Determine the regulation at 0.8 p.f' lagging and at full load'

(ii) What is the p.f. on short-circuit ?

On

DistingUish between power tansformer and distibution fiansformer.

Find all day efficiency of a transformer having maximum efficiency of 98 Yo

at 15 kVA at unity p.f. and loaded as follows.

12 hours - 2 kW at 0.5 P.f. lag.

6 hours - 12 kW at 0.8 P.f. lag.

6 hours - at no load.

UNtr - IV

Differentiate between two winding and single winding fansformers based on

power transfer.

Explain the working of an onload tap changing system with neat diagram.

On

List the advantages and disadvantages of auto-transformer over two winding
transformer.

Explain the principle and working of C.T. and P'T. with sketch.
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